Meeting Minutes
2020-01-12
Attendance: Mark Stanley, Jon Meszaros, Rob Tucker, Terry
Walker, Stephanie Patterson, Isaac Edmondson, Ron
Edmondson, Michelle Kissner, Todd Turner, Matt Lagasse.
As required by the Stow YES Softball Bylaws, a regular
organizational meeting was held in Stow. The meeting was
called to order at by Jon Meszaros and seconded by Terry
Walker at 7:30 pm. Items discussed, and actions taken were as
follows:
1. 14u , Chuck Long will be present
Stow YES would be happy to support a rec type team.
Wouldn’t want to compete with Fever. Will participate as a
member of Stow YES for spirit day and such. Each of the 13
players will pay a $90 fee. They agree to keep their home
games to Wednesdays.

2. Stow YES Financials

Things are stable and in line with expectations.

3. Fever Financials
Each team is up to date and in line with expectations.

4. 2020 Budget

Things are in line with where we expect them to be.

5. Treasurer position

Mark is doing an excellent job. Ron will continue to help through
the season.

6. Fever update
7. Registration volunteers
Rob will handle

8. Registration materials- forms, pens, etc
Rob will handle

9. Registration signs at schools
Jon got all of the signs out today.

10. Cuy Falls holding reg same day at library
Aware of the situation.

11. Drop off info at Holy Family
Will get some info sheets dropped off there.

12. T-shirts

Everyone was really happy with the designs.

13. Uniforms

Hoping to get uniform costs in line or less than previous
years.

14. Equipment order
Placed an order for some nets and catcher’s gear. Will try to
donate the old gear is possible.

15. Website

Need to get forms updated.
Add 2020 sponsors to the header page.
Update sponsor page with levels.

16. Stow YES phone number
17. Sponsors

18. Social media
Jon is working on that more. Zoe wants to help out.

19. Umpire in chief update

Mainly a scheduling thing. Can do it as a committee.

20. Golf outing- Saturday 8/1
Will hopefully get 40-60 participants.
Team parents will help push.

21. Vehicle purchased

The mule is in Jon’s garage.

22. Insurance

Up to date. Renewal happens 1/12/2020 (today)

23. Pitching rule change

Girls are allowed to step back off the pitcher’s plate, we will
allow it as well. We’ll adopt the rule as well.

24. Next meeting
Feb 16

25. Other

